ITURGICAL RENEWAL and clerical celibacy are two contemporary topics that direct attention to the Church of the fourth century. The form of the Eucharist then, its frequency, the hour and place of celebration, and its influence on piety-each of these is advanced as a normative guide for the reform of the liturgy today. Among these, the frequency of Mass has become an essential part of a popular thesis about the first laws of clerical celibacy. The supposition is that the clergy of the Latin Church began to celebrate Mass every day at the end of the fourth century. By joining this to the conviction that ritual purity was everywhere observed, some scholars feel they have accounted for the legislation of absolute continence for married clerics in major orders: married clerics who abstained from sexual intercourse the day before the celebration of the Eucharist would automatically be bound to observe total continence if they said Mass every day.
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THEOLOGICAL STUDIES
Epistola 71 (398) says that daily reception of the Eucharist was allowed in both Rome and Spain. 15 Jerome mentions daily Communion at Rome again in an explanation of the parable of the prodigal son:
The fatted calf which is immolated for the salvation of penitents is the Savior himself, whose flesh we eat daily (cotidie), whose blood we drink "And they began to feast." This banquet is celebrated daily (cotidie), the father receives back his son daily (cotidie); Christ is always (semper) being immolated for those who believe in him. 16 The reception of the blood as well as of the body of Christ and the repeated immolatur may imply that this passage refers to daily Mass rather than to private Communion. At the risk of being more precise than Jerome, we may note that cotidie is applied here only to the reception of Communion. In fact, as we shall see later, there was no daily Eucharist at Rome in 383, when this was written. The semper modifying immolatur may constitute a reference to the continuous "liturgy" of heaven. 17 Furthermore, there are a few, very slight, indications that during private Communion the faithful received the blood as well as the body of Christ. She never took bodily nourishment without first receiving in Communion the body of the Lord-which she would receive for the sure salvation of her soulalthough (quamquam) the custom among the Romans is to communicate each day (per singulos dies). At first Peter, the most blessed of the apostles, when he exercised the office of bishop, and then the blessed Paul, who completed his life there, established this tradition. 19 If Melania received Communion only before her meals, she may not have received Communion every day despite the fact (quamquam) that the Roman Church did. By the time of her sojourn in Africa (410-17), she had extended her fasts to such an extent that she ate only on Saturdays and Sundays; 20 that Saturday was a fast day in Rome shows that Melania's monastery in Jerusalem was not altogether Roman. As Mass was offered on Fridays and Sundays at her monastery, she may have received private Communion only on Saturdays.
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A reference to Melania in the Life of Peter the Iberian has generally been taken as proof that the "apostolic Roman custom" was a daily Mass celebrated on aliturgical days for Melania alone by her chaplain, Gerontius, in the oratory of the monastery. 22 But this Life, which was composed in Greek about 500 and is extant only in a Syriac translation, must be reckoned as a remote witness to the Roman Church of the fourth century. "... often on one day of the week-especially on Sunday-there were three assemblies for divine services: one on the holy mountain, one in that monastery for men, and one in that monastery for women. Then, on the other days he conducted daily private divine service for the blessed Melania, as was the custom of the Church of Rome" (my translation from One might query the assertion that the daily service conducted for Melania was Mass, since the Syriac word used is a general term that includes any church service. 23 In Epistola 54 (400) Augustine mentions daily reception of Communion: There are other things, to be sure, which vary from place to place and from region to region. Thus it is that some people fast on Saturday, others do not; some receive the Lord's body and blood in Communion daily (cotidie), others receive it on certain days; in some places no day passes without the offering being made, in others it is only on Saturday and Sunday or, in yet others, only on Sunday; there is freedom in the observance of the entire category of such things, whatever sort you can come across. marriage or whom they found lacking in austerity. Or it may be that the canons were directed against a refusal on the part of the Priscillianists to drink from the chalice. Abstention from even the Eucharistie wine was a Manichean principle that may have been adopted by the Priscillianists; this is to presume that the accusation of being Manichees made against them would have had some basis in fact. 43 The point here is not that the Host was removed but that some refused to communicate at Mass. However the elements designated for private reception may have been distributed, everyone at Mass was expected to receive Communion. Therefore no compelling reason exists for connecting these canons with the private reception of Communion. development of Lent as a period of intense preparation for baptism gave occasion for frequent, even daily, assemblies. 46 Insofar as these were initially only for catechumens, Mass was not a part of them. When the baptized began to observe Lent, the character of these synaxes would have gradually altered. At Rome the list of stational churches suggests that such gatherings were held only on Wednesdays and Fridays before 450, and Epistola 25 (416) of Innocent I seems to indicate that Mass was not celebrated on Fridays or Saturdays. 47 If this were so, the Wednesday assemblies would also probably have been aliturgical. Ambrose {De mysteriis) mentions daily gatherings during Lent for the catechumens at which he commented on Genesis and the book of Proverbs.
GENERAL LITURGICAL NORMS
General Observations
48 Augustine witnesses to the public recitation of prayers in the church every day of the year, at morning and evening, though there was not always a sermon. Besides Sundays and the great festivals of Easter and Christmas, the anniversaries of martyrs were honored by liturgical celebration. All of these were public, led by the bishop surrounded by his clergy. 51 Commemorations of the martyrs were few, primarily of those with local significance. In the fourth century, however, some saints, especially those mentioned in the Bible, began to be honored in the major centers of Christendom. An enthusiasm for relics, which led to frequent translations and inventions of the remains of saints, helped the spread of their cults. Nevertheless, liturgical calendars demonstrate that few saints were honored in any given church. The accumulated observances of Sundays, the seasons for Easter and Christmas, and the commemoration of the martyrs would still have left many days of the year without any occasion for offering Mass. was said at burials and on memorial days, but these may have been entrusted to the priests in the surburban churches adjacent to the cemeteries, especially at Rome, where the old law from pagan times that prohibited burial inside the city was long respected. 53 
For it is certainly well known that on those two days [Friday and Saturday of
Holy Week] the apostles were in mourning and also had hidden themselves for fear of the Jews. At any rate, there is no doubt that inasmuch as they fasted in commemoration of the two days, as the Church's tradition holds, sacraments are not celebrated at all on those two days. Certainly, too, this model is to be followed week by week for this reason, that the commemoration of that day [the Resurrection] is always (semper) to be celebrated.
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The incompatibility of fasting and Eucharist presented here as a principle governing public worship implies that synaxes held on fast days would have been aliturgical unless there is evidence to the contrary.
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Fridays in Lent were aliturgical in medieval Milan. There is no evidence that this was or was not so in Ambrose's time. The general view is that he celebrated Mass every day, including therefore these Fridays, but 59 
Ep. 25 7 (Coustant 859). Semper
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THEOLOGICAL STUDIES that through Eastern influence aliturgical days were introduced later. 61 The question of daily Mass in Milan during the fourth century will be discussed below, especially with regard to the differences between Ambrose's personal observance and public cult. It is possible to argue, however, that there was no public liturgy on Friday, even in Ambrose's time, though the evidence is tenuous and hypothetical. Tertullian mentions the practice of prolonging Friday fasts until Saturday. If this is combined with the principle that fasting excludes a celebration of the Eucharist and the fact that in Milan Sundays and feast days were preceded by vigils, it may be that during Lent Saturdays-festive in Milan as in the East-would have been preceded by a vigil culminating in a Eucharist on Saturday morning. 62 In this way Communion would have been received immediately before the meal ending the fast.
Another relevant fourth-century custom was the fast before Communion. 63 When Mass was said on a fast day, the simultaneous effect of the two fasts sometimes seems to have been to delay the reception of Communion until the end of the fast. According to Ambrose, on most days Mass was celebrated at noon, which was the time of the prandium, the first meal of the Roman day. On full fast days Mass may have been postponed until the evening, so that the meal followed the celebration. But, as I have indicated above, Milan may have followed a different custom, one mentioned by Tertullian. Some Christians at Carthage were reluctant to attend morning Mass on stational days because they thought that receiving Communion would break their fast. Tertullian replied that the Host could be reserved at home until evening, so that the scrupulous would attend Mass and observe the complete fast. 64 has been taken as indicating that Mass was a necessary component of stational days. In fact, the celebration of the Eucharist on a fast day had nothing to do with the fast, the two being in accidental juxtaposition.
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Risking generalization, we may say that in the early Church a sort of Eucharistie fast would have been observed because Mass was said in the morning, long before the first meal of the day. There would have been no Mass on fast days. When, for whatever reason, Mass began to be celebrated more often, some scrupulous Christians felt that the reception of Communion broke their fast and, on fast days, set the Host aside for private reception later (Tertullian). It may be that Mass came to be deferred until the end of the fast (Ambrose?), a practice in accord with the fourth-century observance of an obligatory fast before Communion. Some places (e.g., Rome) followed the old way by not celebrating on fast days, though aliturgical synaxes were held.
THE FREQUENCY OF THE EUCHARIST
Rome and Spain
Among texts which state that Mass was not celebrated every day, first place may be given to one written in Rome about 380 by Ambrosiaster: "For it is to be offered every week, and even if not every day (quotidie) nevertheless, in foreign places, twice a week. implies that because Mass was not celebrated every day, the ritual aspect of the argument had to be bolstered by an additional ministerial obligation. The choice of baptism for this is somewhat forced, since the appointed times for baptism were Easter and Pentecost, as Siricius himself stated. 73 The administration of the sacrament at other times, like the celebration of Mass apart from Sundays and feasts, would have been exceptional: e.g., baptism for the ill, Masses for the dead. In larger Christian centers the latter might have resulted in a Mass being celebrated most days, but surely not by each bishop or every priest. There is additional information about daily Mass in the decretal of Siricius to Himerius, bishop of Tarragona, in which the pope replied to a series of questions about church discipline. In section 10 he says: "In all things may we be pleasing to our God in the sacrifices which we offer daily (quotidie)" 74 This phrase seems to include both Rome and Spain and, as far as the wording is concerned, might describe all priests. But there are reasons for not taking quotidie to mean "each and every day." Ambrosiaster, Ad Tim. prima, Siricius' other decretals, and Innocent I, Epistola 25y which have already been referred to, suggest that Siricius was either using quotidie for "regularly" or applying it literally only to Spain. But even the situation in Spain implied by this letter is difficult to square with a universal daily celebration of Mass. Siricius, quoting Himerius, describes the Spanish clergy as procreating offspring with their wives or concubines well after their ordination (post longa consecrationis suae tempora) and as justifying themselves from the right of the OT priests to beget children. 75 If Mass were being said every day in Spain, the priests who had been begetting children clearly were not observing cultic abstinence. This would weaken a demand for absolute continence based exclusively on a ritual argument which depends in large measure on the combination of a daily celebration and the unquestioning observance of cultic purity. On the other hand, if it is assumed that Mass was not said every day, an argument based on cultic purity disappears altogether, and the remark in his quae quotidie offerimus sacrifieiis would have to be interpreted in some other context, that of the ascetical movement for example. 76 The likelihood that ritual purity was observed and the existence of children of major clerics constitute a forceful argument against the existence of a universal practice of daily Mass in Spain before 384.
It may be that about this time some priests began celebrating Mass every day. As we shall see later, the evidence indicates that this practice originated among clerical ascetics, so that a daily celebration would have been associated with the conviction that virginity and, specifically, continence in marriage were Christian ideals. Clerics outside of the ascetical movement would not have been saying daily Mass, and those who were married could have been observing ritual purity and still have had families. To require absolute continence of such clerics was to bring them into the ascetical movement, and more frequent Eucharists would have been part of their new spirituality. Daily Mass should not be viewed as a cause, but as an effect, of clerical continence. Fourth-century asceticism did not view virginity and continence as fortuitous side-products of celebrating, for one reason or another, the Eucharist each and every day. They were goods in themselves and indispensable to a clergy who were expected to be exemplars of the Christian life. 77 This hypothesis avoids the weakness of the popular opinion that clerical celibacy arose from the simple juxtaposition of daily Mass and ritual purity. In fact, this argument accepts as premises what should be demonstrated: that abruptly, around 380 and for unspecified reasons, daily Mass became the universal practice of the Latin Church; that its clerics unreflectingly observed ritual purity; and that bishops and the pope exerted themselves by synod and decretal primarily to make certain that clerics who participated in these daily Masses were ritually prepared to do so. What the sources actually indicate is that Mass was not said everywhere every day; that ritual purity is a subtle and complicated phenomenon involving fundamental religious instincts, the identity of the individual, the preservation of social order, and principles of hygiene; that the pope and the bishops were desirous of encouraging the new forms of Christian asceticism. Canon 5 of the First Council of Toledo (400) may seem to disprove this hypothesis.
If a priest or a deacon or a subdeacon or any cleric attached to a church be in a city or in a place where there is a church-a fort or a farm or a villa-and shall not have gone to the church for the daily sacrifice (sacrificium quotidianum), let him no longer be regarded as a cleric; that is, if after being rebuked he has refused to earn forgiveness from his bishop by satisfaction. of all clerics is tantamount to requiring absolute continence from those in minor orders as well as those in major. Yet canon 1 of this Council, and Siricius himself, demand continence only of deacons and priests. It may be that Mass was said every day but that cultic abstinence was not observed, at least not by minor clerics, or that quotidianus here means "frequently" or "usually." The occasion of the Council supports the latter interpretation. The bishops had gathered to deal with the Priscillianists, who used to meet privately, and clergy who were part of the movement may have begun to avoid the public liturgies to attend these sectarian meetings instead. The canon would have been directed, then, to clerics who had started to desert the public weekday ( quotidianum) liturgies in favor of private gatherings. 79 By canon 4 of the Council of Saragossa (380) daily attendance at church is required from December 17 until January 6, a time when the Priscillianists removed themselves from the community, as they did also during Lent. There is no indication that this daily celebration was the Eucharist, and the implication is that daily attendance was not required after or before this "Advent" period. every few days by a certain usus vetus according to which intervals of several days separated the offering of sacrifice:
I have not overlooked this because in most rather remote places, when they were exercising the ministry or even the priesthood, they have, nevertheless, begotten children; and they defend themselves on the grounds of a long-standing custom by which the sacrifice was put off several days at a time. But even (et tarnen) the people used to be purified for two or three days so that they might approach the sacrifice in a pure state, as we read in the Old Testament; they also would wash their garments. If there was such observance in the figure, how much more in the reality.
84
The awkward phrase is et id tamquam usu veteri defendunt, quando per intervalla dierum sacrificium deferebatur ("and they defend themselves on the grounds of a long-standing custom by which the sacrifice was put off several days at a time"). This has been taken as a reference to the priests of the OT, whose sacerdotal obligations did not prevent them from being the fathers of families. 85 According to this reading, the passage would be of no significance in a discussion of daily Mass in Milan, but would demonstrate that priests in remote places celebrated only every few days. This view is not altogether implausible. It suits the overall context. Ambrose immediately counters this usus vetus with two examples from the OT. An argument which had invoked an OT observance would best be met with others from the same source. The imperfect tense is used to describe both the deferral of the sacrifice (deferebatur) and the OT examples (castifkabatur, accederei, favabant). Finally, the word vetus is, of course, part of the name of the OT. There is also external evidence in support of this interpretation. Siricius' Epistola 1 indicates that the OT had been used by Spanish clerics to justify the procreation of children, and about this time Jovinian had used the OT (and NT) to deny any special value to virginity or continence. 86 Ambrose may have been addressing a similar situation. Apart from the fact that vetus alone was not much used for the OT, the difficulty in accepting this reading arises from the description of the usus vetus as quando per intervalla dierum sacrificium deferebatur. This corresponds to no practice of the OT, which prescribed daily sacrifices. It is hard to imagine Ambrose's from all major clerics, whatever their liturgical practice. 89 Hence he resorts to a rather forced exegesis of the OT to prove that, even on a ritual basis, the rights of marriage are denied to all deacons, priests, and bishops, whether or not Mass is said every day. His use of vetus and the words et tarnen etc. lend a prestige to this custom which one suspects might not have been so readily bestowed if daily Mass had been the universal observance. Furthermore, this reading also implies that daily Mass appeared throughout the Milanese district with surprising rapidity-priests with families had apparently all begun to say Mass every day, and so to live in absolute continence with their wives, their families being the result of the recently surrendered custom of more occasional liturgies. This seems to place a strain on the conservatism which normally rules liturgical development and to exhibit a readiness to surrender the rights of marriage without parallel in the history of clerical celibacy. particular priest said Mass every day. Augustine's remark about his mother Monica, Confessiones 5, 9, 17, may be relevant here; he states that Monica, who was in Milan from 385-87, attended Mass every day without fail: nullum diem praetermittentis oblationem ad altare tuum.
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The statement as it stands is unqualified and would include not only the stay at Cassiciacum but the years spent in Africa. Whatever may have been the practice apart from Milan, in this city it is possible that she could have attended Mass every day without Ambrose or any other priest celebrating a daily Eucharist. Mass was celebrated for a small group at funerals, apparently at the grave site. Ambrose mentions memorials for the dead on the seventh and fortieth days after death and on the yearly anniversary, but what form they took is uncertain. If Mass were part of these memorials, it could have been celebrated in the "parish" churches, near the cemeteries. The Christian population of Milan has been esti mated to have been about 50,000 at the time of Ambrose. As a result, these memorials would have been celebrated frequently, perhaps daily, in one or other of the cemeteries, even if not every Christian was so honored. 101 The most obvious conclusion, however, is that Ambrose celebrated every day and that Monica, greatly devoted to him, attended this Mass. The absence of clear proof to the contrary implies that we should take his statements at face value. But to do so is to say nothing about a universal practice of a daily celebration by all priests in Milan or the surrounding region, much less throughout the Latin Church.
St. Ambrose's series of sermons Expositio de pscdmo 118 contains exhortations to receive Communion which are independent of any ref erence to the frequency of Mass. In Sermo 8 48, Ambrose encourages his hearers to communicate every time they attend Mass, despite the incon venience of the fast.
102 Sermo 18 26-29 is part of an extended and elaborate comparison in which the perfection of the new dispensation is contrasted with that of the old or with the order of nature. The word cotidie occurs three times, in sections 26, 28, and 29. In the first of these the abundance of the heavenly banquet is compared to the difficulty with which food and drink are obtained from the earth, and nature's yearly harvest is set off against the daily provision of Christ, who is himself our divine food and drink. Ambrose continues by contrasting the inadequacy of the manna with that bread which is daily and perpetually available to all men (section 28): "Why do you seek, O Jew, that he grant unto you the bread which he bestows on everybody daily (cotidie), always (sem-from the Bible-which, according to van der Meer, 118 would have been commented on by Augustine-but selections from the Gospels seem not to have been used. 119 The devout attended the morning and evening services in the major basilica each day-the two daily visits of Monica to church. 120 As Mass was said in the morning, it may be expected to have formed part of the morning service, but usually without a sermon on weekdays for lack of time. Sermo 5 121 and other instances of Augus tine's preaching at a weekday Mass were exceptional, for special occa sions, such as the vigil of the Ascension, when he announced his deter mination to halt the unsuitable observance of feasts in honor of the dead (laetitiae)} 22 Granted Augustine's statement that there were places in which Mass was celebrated every day, we must include Hippo among them. It is not impossible that a daily celebration of Mass had continued in Africa from the time of Cyprian; this would account for Augustine's unqualified remark that Monica had never let a day pass without attending Mass. In Epistola 98 Augustine takes it for granted that there is daily Mass in Cataquas, a neighboring town, and the same assumption is found else where. 123 In some of these the force of cotidie and sacrificium may be questioned, but their accumulated effect and the lack of any clear reference to private Communion make it virtually certain that daily Mass was the practice of Augustine and even of the African Church. Do Augustine's remarks apply beyond Africa? As we have seen, he says vaguely in Epistola 54 124 it is common in Alexandria and among the monks of Egypt. The Historia Lausiaca says that some monks communicated daily. There is also much evidence that Mass was not said every day, and it has been suggested that "daily" may mean "frequently" or be restricted to paschaltide. 130 Nevertheless, the evidence for daily Mass in the Eastern Church is not negligible, but even more than for the West it has not been the subject of any comprehensive study.
Our In manifold, ever-developing, sometimes bizarre forms, this spirituality retained its vigor in the Latin Church until our own day. If it is now to be abandoned, we are called upon to create a spirituality that is equally profound, adaptable, and respectful of the traditions of Catholicism.
